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вчитель 
Столярчук 
Аліна
Петрівна



When I was a little child

I used to jump,

I used to cry,

I used to catch

A butterfly.



When I ____ a little ____

I ______ jump,

I used to ___ ,

I used to _____ ,

A _______ .

was child
used to

cry

catch
butterfly



1. Я грав у теніс вчора.

2. Я грався з машинками, 
коли мені було 5 років.

1. I played tennis yesterday.

2. I used to play cars when I was five.

We use ________ to talk about 
past states and habits

We use ________ to talk about 
an action which happened 
at a specific time in the past.

used to

Past 
Simple







I used to / didn’t use to
Past Simple



Перетворіть речення використовуючи
"used to".

I sometimes work on Sundays.

I used to work on Sundays.



1. I never take a taxi to go to work. - .. .
2. She doesn't take books from the library. - .. .
3. Sam seldom visits his grandparents on Saturday. - .. 
4. My Granny often cooks cakes every weekend. - .. .
5. Mother doesn't wake up her children early. - .. .
6. We don't go to the cinema every day. - .. .
7. This family always spends holidays at the seaside. . .
8. They never drink coffee with sugar. - .. .
9. Our dog sometimes lies under the sofa. - .. .
10. His parent often take him to the park. - .. .



Complete the sentences. 
Use used to or the past simple of the verbs in brackets.

1 We ……… to Turkey for our holiday last year. (go)

2 We ……… in a band when we where kids. (play)

3 I …….. any housework yesterday. (not do)

4 She ……….as a waitress before she…..…famous. 
(work, become)

5 They…….a lot of sweets when they were children. (not eat)

6 He …….a lot to do yesterday. (not have)

7 It ……….a lot last week. (rain)



Complete the sentences. 
Use used to or the past simple of the verbs in brackets.

1 We went to Turkey for our holiday last year. 

2 We used to play in a band when we where kids. 

3 I didn’t go any housework yesterday. 

4 She used to work as a waitress before she became famous. 

5 They didn’t use to eat a lot of sweets when they were children. 

6 He didn’t have a lot to do yesterday. 

7 It rained a lot last week. 



Homework
W.B. p.48 вивчити правило
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